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The first tab in your main menu, Request Preauthorization, brings you here, where you can 
submit preauthorization requests. Use the Where Do I File? search to look up if you should 
file your preauthorization at Clear Coverage, eviCore or through the Health Alliance forms for 
Durable Medical Supplies, Pharmacy or Medical in the middle. Follow the on-screen directions 
to file requests with these forms.

See the Clear Coverage and eviCore sections for more info on using these tools.

Preauthorization Requests
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The Authorizations tab of the main menu lets you search for authorizations by the 
authorization’s info, the provider’s info or the member’s info. Your results and their details will 
appear at the bottom. If you click a result’s reference number, you can see more details for that 
authorization.
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This authorization details page shows more authorization details, including provider information, 
procedure codes and the status of the authorization.
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While you’re attached to the member, you can use all of the main menu tabs specifically for 
that member. You can request a preauthorization as you normally would, specifically for that 
member.
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You can search all of that member’s authorizations from the Authorizations tab of the main 
menu.
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Medicare Advanced Organizational 
Determinations (AOD)
To get started with the AOD process, go to the Request Preauthorization tab. From the options 
to request a preauthorization with Health Alliance, choose the File Medical form.

On the Medical Services Preauthorization Request Form, choose Medicare Advantage 
Determination for Coverage from the Classification dropdown menu.
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Fill out all of the required fields, which are marked with an *.  If you use the Attach to Member 
section to connect to the member first,  this will auto-fill with their information for you.

Enter your diagnosis code or codes. Use the Add Another Item button to add more than one. The 
diagnosis description will fill automatically.

Enter your procedure code or codes. Use the Add Another Item button to add more than one. 
The procedure description will fill automatically.
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Once you’ve chosen Clear Coverage from the Request Preauthorization tab, you’ll be taken to 
your Clear Coverage dashboard. Choose New Authorization to get started.

Clear Coverage

Search for your patient by name and date of birth. Choose the select button next to the correct 
patient.
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Review the patient’s information and then choose the Add to Request button to add them to your 
preauthorization request.

This screen is for you to enter information for the requesting provider. The date you’re initiating 
the authorization request will be the date of service. Choose Select Other Clinician to search for 
the requesting clinician.
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Search by the provider’s name. Select the radio button by the correct provider’s name. Choose 
the Use Selected button to add them to your request. 

Tip: Use the checkbox at the bottom to add a provider to your preferred clinicians so you won’t 
have to search for them next time.

Check that all the information is correct, then choose the Add to Request button.
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Enter the ICD-10 code or search by description for what you’re requesting. Choose the Add to 
Request button next to the correct diagnosis code. Repeat if you need multiple diagnosis codes. 
Choose the Next button when you’re finished.
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Enter the CPT code or search by description for what you’re requesting. Choose the Add to 
Request button next to the correct service code. Repeat if you need multiple service codes. 
Choose the Next button when you’re finished.

Choose the priority from that dropdown menu. Choose Change from the Service Facility 
dropdown to choose the service facility.
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Search for the name of the servicing facility. Choose the select button.

Choose the Required to Submit button to start the preauthorization.

Answer the first question, and choose the Next button. If none of the choices are correct, you can 
write a note in the Add a Comment section.

Note: These questions will vary based on the service being requested and your answers to the 
questions.
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Answer the second question, and choose the Next button. If none of the choices are correct, you 
can write a note in the Add a Comment section.

Answer the third question, and choose the Next button. If none of the choices are correct, you 
can write a note in the Add a Comment section.
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You’ve completed the medical review, so now you’ll see a recommendation. Choose the Finish 
button to move on to the next screen.

Based on your answers, it may also recommend a different service. If you want to continue with 
the original service, you’ll need to choose it under Alternative Actions before you finish.

If there’s a red exclamation mark by Details, choose it to enter remaining details.
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Enter remaining details, and then choose the OK button.

If the Results section of the medical review says Criteria Met, you can choose the Submit button. 
If it doesn’t say Criteria Met, you must use the Next button to add additional notes.
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If the Results section of the medical review does not say Criteria Met, you must add additional 
notes. Copy and paste in or enter text, and attach any attachments. The request will pend while 
it’s being reviewed. Choose the Add Note / Attachments button, and then choose the Submit 
button.

Note: If you can’t choose the Submit button, hover over it to see what’s missing.

Tip: If you’re not ready to submit your request yet, you can use the Save button at the bottom to 
save it and continue it at a later time.
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To fax additional notes, choose Fax Cover Sheet from the dropdown menu on the Save & Print 
button at the bottom.

Add any comments and your contact information. Choose the Print Cover Sheet button.
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Follow the instructions on the fax cover sheet to fax Clear Coverage any additional notes.
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After you’ve submitted your request, enter your contact details for the request. Choose the 
submit button. 

On pending preauthorization requests, the Request Status will say Auth Pending and the Payer 
Authorization field will be blank. You should log on again later to check its status. If an imaging 
service is pending, do not send the PDF to diagnostic imaging until the service has been 
approved.

Once it’s been approved, the Payer Reference number will be the authorization number, and the 
Expires field will be the authorization end date.

If you are not submitting another preauthorization request, choose the No button.

You can check on a preauthorization request’s status later by searching for the patient under the 
Authorization Search.
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Preauthorization Requests through EviCore 
Initiating a Case
Choose “Request a clinical certification/procedure” to begin a new case request.

Select Program
Select the appropriate program for your certification.
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Choose Provider
Select the practitioner/group for whom you want to build a case.

Contact Information
Enter the provider’s name and information for the contact person.
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Select a Health Plan
Choose the appropriate health plan for the case request. If the health plan does not populate, 
please contact the plan at the number found on the member’s ID card.

 
Select Address
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Member Information
Enter the member’s information, including last name, member ID number and date of birth. Then 
choose “Eligibility Lookup.”

Member/Procedure Information
Verify if the procedure has already been performed.
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Clinical Details
Select the CPT and diagnosis codes.

Verify Service Selection
Choose “Continue” to confirm your selection.
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Site Selection
Select the specific site needed.

Site Selection
Confirm the site selection.
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Clinical Certification
 

Verify all information entered and make any needed changes before moving into the clinical collec-
tion phase of the preauthorization process. 

You will not be able to make changes after this point. 
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Clinical Certification
Clinical Certification questions may populate based upon the information provided. 

Clinical Certification
Choose “Finish Later” to save your progress. You have two business days to complete the case.
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Clinical Certification
Select a reason for the requested study, or choose “Not Listed.”

Clinical Certification
Proceed to answer the clinical certification questions.
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Case Submission
Acknowledge the clinical certification statements and choose “Submit Case.”
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Approval
Once the clinical pathway questions are completed and if the answers have met the clinical criteria, 
an approval will be issued. Print the screen and store in the patient’s file.
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Medical Review
If additional information is required, you will have the option to either upload documentation, enter 
information into the text field or call us. Providing clinical information online is the quickest, most 
efficient method.

Building Additional Cases
Once a case has been submitted for clinical certification, you can return to the main menu, resume 
an in-progress request or start a new request. You can indicate if any of the previous case informa-
tion will be needed for the new request.
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Authorization Lookup
When logged into your account, select “Authorization Lookup” from the options at the top.

Authorization Lookup
Select “Search by Authorization Number/NPI.” Enter the provider’s NPI and authorization or case 
number. Choose “Search.”

You can also search for an authorization by Member Information, and enter the health plan, 
Provider NPI, patient’s ID number, and patient’s date of birth. 
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Authorization Status
The authorization will then be accessible to review. To print authorization correspondence, select 
“View Correspondence.”

Eligibility Lookup
You can also confirm the patient’s eligibility by choosing the Eligibility Lookup tab.
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Help Using eviCore

Phone: 1-800-575-4594, option 2

Email: Portal.Support@evicore.com 

Live chat: eviCore.com/Help/Pages/WebSupport.aspx 
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